NEW Cooperative’s Mission
“To Add Value To Our Member’s Operations”

TRUCK DRIVER

Location: Blencoe

Classification: Full-time

Description: Transport grain and agronomy products, assist in grain & agronomy departments as needed and provide related customer services in a safe and effective manner.

Essential Duties & Responsibilities: Include but not limited to the following:

• Comply with all DOT, OSHA and NEW Cooperative safety programs, policies and procedures.
• Maintain safe & courteous driving habits at all times.
• Assist in maintenance of equipment.
• Assist in other areas of the location as needed.
• Maintain cleanliness of equipment to promote a positive company image.

Other Requirements:
• Must have an acceptable driving record.
• Must have a Class A CDL with tanker/Hazardous Material Endorsement.
• Must have or able to obtain a Commercial Handler’s License.
• Understand the seasonality of the farm supply business and the in – season time commitment.